
Free Business Continuity Management Checklist for ISO 
22301:2019 

PLANNING 
1. Is someone assigned authority responsibility to oversee contingency 

planning / Implementation of Business Continuity Plan? Is there a 
team with defined roles? 

2. What resources are required / needed? (Business critical materials, 
services, transportation) 

3. Is there more than one supplier for each item? Does the supplier 
have a contingency plan? (planning - communication with supplier) 

4. Have you determined the interdependencies that could impact smooth 
operation? 

5. What would the impact be for any disruption from the supplier (Covid 
pandemic, natural disaster, etc.)? 

6. Are contingencies planned for cross-training / backup for key 
employees? (Skills matrix developed?) 

7. Will documentation / communication / emails / phone contact numbers 
be available if remote access is required for access / sharing? 

 
BUSINESS 
8. What are the critical activities and who are the critical employees 

based on priority to the plan? Have you determined what activities can 
be reduced or eliminated? 

9. What is the impact for each identified disruption? (economic failures, 
health pandemics / Covid, natural disasters, utility / computer loss, 
etc.)  

10. Have you considered the impact of supplier loss, employee 
availability, remote working, loss of face-to-face access, business 
travel loss, customer cancellations or delays, financial loss, etc. 
Is a plan in place for a Pandemic? 

11. Is your business an essential function that would remain open or 
under what circumstances would you scale back? 

12. Have you assessed the company’s financial health / reserves that are 
needed in face of a potential shutdown? 
 

CONTINUITY SUPPORT ACTIVITIES 
13. Succession plan defined, available, and understood (Including 

necessary cross-training) 
14. Emergency communications and status reports 
15. Absentee / sick leave plan 
16. Product or service availability restructuring 
17. Identification of key internal business processes, functions, 

personnel, activities and external transportation, mail, and financial 
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services that could cause delay / disruption. (plan for alternate 
methods) 
 

Worksite / Hazards / Risks 
18. Plans for potential social distancing, face masks, hygiene policies, 

visitor limitations and rules (CDC guidelines) 
19. Provision of hand sanitizers, washing stations, tissues, PPE, per CDC 

guidelines 
20. Plan for increased sanitation policies (machines, equipment, tools, 

facility, doors, handles) 
21. Employee policies on reporting illness, self-quarantine, medical 

support / availability 
22. Plan to minimize face-to-face contact (employees, suppliers, 

customers, potential customers)  
23. Plan for infrastructure support of remote activities (IT) 

 
Working Remotely 
24. Have you defined expectations for remote work? 
25. Is someone assigned responsibility to oversee / address problems / 

ensure resources for remote work? 
26. Have needs been identified / inventoried? (laptops, video tools, 

webcams, backup power) 
27. What software platforms / licenses are needed for remote? 
28. Have all remote workers been properly trained to use the available 

tools / software? 
29. Are computer systems / software / documentation backed up to 

prevent loss? Is back up redundancy needed? 
30. Are all contact information / email addresses up-to-date? 
31. Have you tested the effectiveness of the remote working plan? 


